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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Ronald L. Lewis

Since the Spring 1994 issue of Appalink, the Appalachian Studies Association held
its 17th annual meeting at Virginia Tech. The conference was very successful, and I want
to extend our collective appreciation to Program Chair Elizabeth Fine and her assistants for
the extraordinary effort required to host one of these conferences.

Shortly after the conference, ASA members received ballots to vote on their choice
of arrangements for the administration of the organization. (See the results reported by ASA
Secretary Sandra Ballard in the ASA News on page 4 in this issue.) I think it is accurate to
say that for several years there has been general agreement among the ASA officers and
members of the steering committee on the need to centralize the administration of the ASA
in a more permanent home. The Regional Research Institute at West Virginia University has
offered to provide that home in order to consolidate the administrative functions of the
organization into one office, as well as to publish and expand the role of the Association's
journal. Through this reorganization, we hope to improve service to the membership.

I was heartened by the number of members who voted on this important issue. This
enthusiastic response indicates that when our members are presented with real choices, they
will take an active interest in the administration of the organization. One of my goals this
year will be to provide choice in the election of officers and steering committee members,
and to find a better mechanism for members to nominate and vote for representatives, and
otherwise express their opinions on issues involving the organization.

When the last issue of Appalink was mailed, we were still searching for a Youth
Conference Coordinator for the 1995 Conference in West Virginia. I am pleased to announce
that we have found that person in Sandy Wimbish of Charleston, WV. The 1995
Conference will be held at West Virginia University, March 17-19, in the Student Center,
which has been completely remodeled since 1989, when the ASA last met there. Ken
Sullivan, the editor of Goldenseal, West Virginia's traditional life magazine, will serve as
Program Chair for the West Virginia conference. Please direct your calls or correspondence
to either Ken or me on matters relating to next year's program.

The Steering Committee will appoint chairs for the newly created Regional Survey
Committee and the Media & Appalachia Committee at its meeting on June 4, 1994. Once
the committees are charged, we expect the new chairs will contact those of you who
volunteered to serve on them.



NEW OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR 1994-1995

Ronald Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. President
Department of History, West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26506

John Inscoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President/President Elect
Department of History, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602

Ken Sullivan Program Chair
WV Division of Culture and History, 1900 Kanawah Blvd. East, Charleston, WV 25305 -

Curtis Wood Vice Program Chair/Program Chair Elect
Department of History, Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC 28723

Conrad Ostwalt Treasurer
Department of Philosophy and Religion, Appalachian State University, Boone, NC 28608

Sandra Ballard Secretary
Department of English, Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, TN 37760

Gerald Roberts ..........................................•........... , ... Archivist
Berea College Library, Berea, KY 40404

Alice Brown .•................................................ , . . . . . Past President
Appalachian College Association, PO Box 335, Berea, KY 40403

Steering Committee

Ron Lewis, Chair (19951
West Virginia University

John Inscoe, Vice Chair (1995)
University of Georgia

Sandy Ballard, Secretary (1995)
Carson-Newman College

Steve Fisher (1995)
Emory & Henry College, Emory, VA 24327

Andy Garrison (19951
Appalshop, Whitesburg, KY 41 858

Nyoka Hawkins (1995)
445 Bristol Road, Lexington, KY 40502

John Glenn (1996)
Department of History, Ball State University
Muncie, IN 47306

David Kimbrough 119961
Box 21, Stanford, IN 47463

Sally Maggard 119961
Department of Sociology, WV University
Morgantown, WV 26505-6326

Nancy Fischman, Ex-officio
CASS Representative, ETSU
Johnson City, TN 37614-0556

Program Committee

Ken Sullivan, Chair (19951
WV Division of Culture and History
Charleston, WV 25305

Curtis Wood, Vice Chair (1 995/Chair Elect 19961
Western Carolina University

Sandy Wimbish, Youth Conference Coordinator
(19951. Charleston, WV

Bruce Kuhre (19951
Department of Sociology & Anthropology
Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701

Gerald Milnes 119951
Augusta Heritage Center
Davis & Elkins College, Elkins, WV 26241

Shaunna Scott (1995)
Department of Sociology
University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
40506-0027

Ivan Tribe 119951
Department of History
Univ. of Rio Grande, Rio Grande, OH 45674

Betty Fine, Immediate Past Program Chair
1409 Grisson Lane, Blacksburg, VA 24060

-
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Now available ...

FROM MOUNTAIN TO METROPOLIS
APPALACHIAN MIGRANTS IN AMERICAN CITIES

Edited by Kathryn M. Borman and Phillip J. Obermiller

This collection of essaysis the fourth in a seriesof studies of
Appalachians in relation to urban America. While earlier works
have concentrated on the migration process,jobs, housing, and
ethnic group formation in urban settings, this volume addresses
the important issuesof health, environment and education in the
urban Appalachian context. As such, it is the only resource
available for educators and health and human service
professionals involved with this social group.

Kathryn M. Borman is Associate Dean in the School of Education at the
University of Cincinnati.
Phillip J. Obermiller is an associate of the Appalachian Center at the
University of Kentucky.

Price: 555.00 • 248 pages' ISBN0-89789-367-0.
Publication Date: March 1994.

BERGIN & GARVEY

At Bookstores or Order Toll-Free.
Credit Card Orders: 1-800-225-5800.
For More Information: 1-800-474-4329.
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ASA NEWS

Results of the ASA Vote
on New Administrative Home

A week or so after the 1994 ASA
Conference. current ASA members should have
received a letter and ballot asking them to vote for
one of two proposals that offered an Administrative
base for the ASA.

When Alice Brown and I counted the 1B2
ballots. the results were 103 for the West Virginia
University Research Institute proposal and 79 for
the Appalachian State University proposal. Before
the vote was taken, the Steering Committee agreed
to accept a simple majority for this vote to
datermine a new Administrative base.

The Steering Committee also recommended
making a gradual shift to the new Offices. with
East Tennessee State University's Center for
Appalachian Studies and Services producing the
Journal of the Aooalachian Studies Association for
the 1994 Conference, and with the newsletter
Appalink beginning to be distributed from WVU as
soon as the new office has the mailing lists and is
ready to assume this responsibility.

ASA Contnues to WotIl
towlll'd Tu-&:empt Status

Howard Dorgan, 1992-94 ASA Treasurer,
writes to say that the ASA application for 501lcH31
status has been returned to him twice for additional
information. but he is staying with the task and
expects eventual success.

(ASA members should know that Howard
Dorgan has devoted/donated countless hours
during the past two years to investigating and
learning the procedure for completing maddening
IRS forms to secure tax-exempt status for this
growing organization. He deserves our thanks.l

Succ:essful ASA Conference ... Blacksburg
The 1994 ASA Conference at Virginia Tech

had 410 official registrants. one of the highest
attendances in recent years.

Congratulations and thanks to Betty Fine,
the 1994 Program Chair. and the entire Program
Committee--Ken Sullivan. Jim Minick. Karen
Morgan. Barry Whittemore, Deborah Thompson.
Ricky Cox. Rosemary Goss, Alice Brown, and
Norma Myers. A special thank you to the Local
Arrangements Committee--Rosemary C. Goss, Mary
Holliman, Elizabeth Fine. Paul Lancaster, Keith
Webb, Clyde Kessler, and Kate Briody.

Congratulations to Dr. Robert J. UackI
Higgs. Professor of English at East Tennessee State
University. on being the 1994 Recipient of the
Cratis Williams Service Award, presented at the
ASA conference. Jack Higgs, wes recognized for
his service to Appalachia and his contributions as
a mentor and teacher of the literature of Southem
Appalachia, sports, religion, and a world of other
topics; a writer about Appalachia; an editor of the
most widely used anthology of Appalachian
writing. Voice. from the Hill.. as well as a
forthcoming two-volume anthology from the
University of Tennessee Press, Appalschia In.ide
Out: A Sequfll to Voice. from the Hill.. ASA
members wish Jack well in his retirement from
ETSU this year.

Appal ...k to be "'duded ... Newsletters ... Pmt
The naxt edition of Newsletters in Print will

include us in its guide to more than 12,000
newsletters issued in the United States and
Canada. This directory is produced by Gale
Research. Inc. in Detroit, Michigan.

ASA Needs More Involvement from Its Members
Consider volunteering to serve on one of

the two committees named in the President's
Message (see p. 1 of Appalinkl. The Regional
Survey Committee will work toward updating the
1962 Southern Appalachian Region: A Survey,
edited by Thomas R. Ford. The Media &
Appalachia Committee will work on awards for the
best and worst media coverage of Appalachia. If
you would like to participate in either committee.
contact Ron Lewis. ASA President, Department of
History, WV University. Morgantown. WV 26506.

In the next issue of Appalink, you will find
a call for nominations for next year's officers and
committee members. Elsewhere in this issue. you
will find descriptions of duties and responsibilities
of these officers. Please begin now to think of
nominees. If you are interested in becoming more
involved in the organization, please contact ASA
President Ron Lewis or any of th~ current officers.

Pat Arnow. editor of Now MId n-
magaz"'e at the Center for Appalachian Studies
and Services at East Tennessee State University.
has recently accepted the position of editor at
Southern Exposure, published by the Institute of
Southern Studies in Durham, NC. She begins her
new job on July 1 and wants her ASA friends to
keep in touch with her at her new address. PO Box
531, Durham, NC 27702.
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NEW VIDEO RELEASE

Ready
lor
Harvesl
Clearcuning in
the Southern
Appalachians
DIrod.d ., _ Low.s Jo~IIO'
Color, Z':OG •• 1..'.rdl... : -S150

~rszOG
R.... t -$60
511",1.. : S15
Preview for ,.rdlue R'IIWtIc
.poII r~Hst.

"... a factually sound and
emotionally stimulating video

presentation of a major issue.. , "
. Edward C. Fritz,

Forest Reform Network

"... brings fresh insight into
the shady dealings of the U. S.

Forest Service. "
- San Francisco Environmental

Film Festival

FESTIVALS" SCREENINGS
Nortlo_rico. _110. lor
EJmra.- ... IIdIKilIJo. FilII" Video
hsUvll • lest of SIlo.
So. Fr.lldsco _ ....... 1AlII
F.sIlv.1 • sa......

O.rtotte Fin FaUnl • sa•• "ng

Appalshop Film & Video
306 Madison Sireel

Whllesburg. HY 41858
ar.r.: 18001545·7461

InIorllOlIo.: (6061633·0108

I.. : (6061 633·100'

"...an incisive, ever chilling look at the thinking. that prevails in the U.S. Forest Service in
North Carolina." - Juhn Alexander Williams, Appalachian Studies, Appalachian State University

Begi:llilllin III. 1.S,lIIlICQljilling.O ... ..., .1II.s II lie
201h cenllIf, 11i1S1Sin lie SlMIlem AppalaclliIIl MDlIIIIiDsWIlt I"
siVely logged. SincllIMd lillll, lie 11i1S1Sbave lJOWIIlIIli .. IIIlIIlIllll
lhese hlIdw. stlllds oIliciory, .. IIIaCkc:beny, .. w.... lie
allJaClilg limber camplIIilS 10 lIiVale IIIIlI ..... _ I."'. IIIe U.s.
flIesl 5enlee sells lie llees _ these tdIic IIlICIS .. IIIe1S wetllllllW
mllkel Yatue. ~ mosl cases. c.... es choose 10 lIIIneslllese nelS IIJ
ct~ling lhe liliie Ilea.
"Ready lor HanlSr' expl.1S the complex queslin .. IIoW we .. mil

prolect 011natiVe lorests. fooIage includes il"lYiews willi Wal. SRi",
who haS practiced sound IlIesllIIIIIlIIeIIIIIleCIIai..-s lor _e .. II
ylOlS; Belly Ballew, whose ClIIIIUIiIy we dislOCllled IIecalISe Iller peeple
w.Ied·1o use lhe IlIIlIlor lleil own fIlIIIOSIS; .. CIIIdl Crtw, • Cbe:t-
kee who haS seen lie shorI-ierm gam IIIlI _1enlI11SSIS II ClI ... 1IIIi
lies whea lhe IIIISIS IIMd SIIIOlIIII ...... Sll_ II 1I11S.MIQ letly,
.. ecoIogisl, Ixplails lie inporIlIICI 01 biola,cal diYlISiIy ... hellllllr
ecosYstem.

On "e other side, lie U.S. JoresI 5enice hlIs 118111o1ed11........ 1
practices lhal discourage pwtll oIlIOIH:OI1IIIII'icaI $fIICiIS, sucb as
dogwood.... led ~Ie. ,inlier COIIfCIIies, ciling the Foresl 5enlee's
experlise, hlIYesl llees prinaily by cllll-euiling becIIrse it is more
eca_cal .... selecliYl culling.
"Ready lor .-wesr' Is me.II 10 ICOUIlI!II deIIaIe IIIIlM I I.esl IIIl11l1gll-

menl policy 111IIaIIeclS lhe envilllllllllll, econonry, lIIlI culhle."



ANNOUNCEMENTS of SUMMER EVENTS

Call for Papers:
Textual Regions and Regional Texts
In exploring the boundaries of "regions"

and/or "texts," we welcome a variety of theoretical
approaches: New Historicist, Regionalist, Feminist,
Psychoanalytic, Marxist... The Conference is
particularly interested in how geographical/political
regions influence texts and perceptions of those
teXIS. Submit 1-2 page abstracts for
interdisciplinary papers, individual presentations,
group projects, and panels BY JUNE 30 to Sydney
Darby (sldarbOO@ukcc.uky.edu) or Caren Mulford
(cmmulfOO@ukcc.uky.edu} University of Kentucky,
English Department, 1215 Patterson Office Tower,
Lexington, KY 40506-0027. Conference dates:
November 18-19, 1994.

• • • • • • • • • •• • •• • •• • •• • •
Third Annual Selu Writers' Retreat at

Radford University, July 3-10. Contact Parks
Lanier at Box 6935, Radford University, Radford,
VA 24142.

• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •
Attention Tennessee Teachers: If you

teach science in the state of Tennessee in a public
or private elementary, middle ijunior high}, or senior
high school, you are invited to participate in a
Teachers' Workshop on Tennessee's Watchable
Wildlife, a K-12 environmental education
curriculum. Teachers selected to participate may
attend one of the following workshops (9 a.m. - 4
p.rn.): June 18 Sam Nickey WA (Big Sandy);
June 27 Long Hunter State Park; July 30
Lichterman Nature Center; August 27 Big South
Fork. Contact Dr. Mary V. Ball, CNC Box 72044.
Carson-Newman College. Jefferson City. TN
37760.615-471-3254 (FAX: 615-471-3502).

• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • •
Twelfth Annual Appalachian Writers'

Association at Radford University, July 8-10.
Contact Parks Lanier, Box 6935, Radford
University, Radford, VA 24142. (7031 831-5269.

•• • • •• • •• • • •• •• • ••• •••
Appalachian-Scottish Studies at East

Tennessee State University, July 12 - August 15.
Visiting scholars will include Ian Fraser, Senior
Lecturer, School of Scottish Studies, University of

Edinburgh. Lectures will be on a wide range of
topics in traditional Appalachian and Scottish
culture. The program will feature field trips to the
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games and other
sites of interest and will end with a celebration of
Appalachian and Scottish heritage featuring
internationally known Jean Redpath and Ray Hicks.
The Jean Redpath concert will be held on July 30
at 8 p.m. in the Culp Center Auditorium on the
ETSU campus. There will be an admission charge.
Contact Dr. Thomas Burton. Center for Appalachian
Studies and Services. Box 70556, ETSU. Johnson
City. TN 37614-0556 (615-929-5348).

• • •• • •• • • • •• • •• ••• • •••
Hindman Settlement School announces its

17th Annual Appalachian Writers Workshop, July
31-ALigust 6. 1994. Register soon if you are
interested in attending. The Workshop faculty this
year includes James Still, Jim Wayne Miller,
Barbara Smith, George Ella Lyon, Robert Morgan,
John Egerton, Leatha Kendrick, and Lee Smith. For
additional information, contact Mike Mullins.
Executive Director. Hindman Settlement School,
Hindman. KY 41822 (606-785-5475).

• ••• • •• • •• ••• • • • • • •• • •
Fourth Annual Appalachian Teachers'

Network Conference; Gurney Norman featured
speaker. September 24. Contact Jim Minick, Box
6935, Radford University, Radford, VA 24142.

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • •
Augusta Heritage Center of Davis & Elkins

College invites those interested in summer
workshops and concerts to call or write for a free
catalog that gives complete details on week-long
classes and other events, including Old-Time Week
(July 10-15}, Blues & Swing Week (July 17-22),
Irish Week (July 27-29}, Dance & Bluegrass Week
(July 31-Aug. 5). Vocal & Cajun/Creole Week (Aug.
7-12). Workshop instructors include National
Heritage Fellowship recipient Melvin Wine, blues &
jazz musician Howard Armstrong, folk singer Jean
Ritchie, and others. Contact the Augusta Heritage
Center. Box GB. Davis & Elkins College. Elkins, WV
26241 304-636-1903 (FAX: 304-636-86241.

• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • •
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ANNOUNCEMENTS (con'dl

• • ••• •• • • •••• • • ••• • • ••
The Museum of American Frontier Culture

in Staunton, VA, invites interested persons to the
10th Ulster-AmericanHeritageSymposium,August
4-6, 1994. Contact Katharine L. Brown, Director
of Research & Collections, Museum of American
Frontier Culture, PO Box 810, Staunton, VA
24404-0810.703-332-7850 (FAX703-332-9989)

• • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • •
Appalachian Studies Award

The University Press of Kentucky
announces the reinstatement of its Appalachian
Studies Award, a $1000 prize for the best book-
length manuscript about the Appalachian region.
The study may deal with any aspect of Appalachia
in a range of fields--Iiterature, the arts, folklore,
anthropology, history, political science,economics,
sociology, geography.

Deadline for submissions has been
extended to Nov. 15, 1994. To be eligible,
manuscripts cannot be under review with another
publisher or awards committee while being
consideredfor this competition, nor can significant
portions have been published previously.
Manuscripts should be about 100,000 words in
length, though longer or shorter studies will be
considered. Works of fiction, poetry, and drama
are not eligible, and dissertations should be revised
before submission. Contact Nancy Grayson
Holmes. Editor-in-ehief, University Press of
Kentucky, 663 S. LimestoneStreet. Lexington, KY
40508-40081606-257·84341.

• • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •
Now and Than announcesWriting Contest

Winners. Chosen from 261 entries of poets and
fiction writers, the work of the contest winners will
appear in the next issue of Now and Then: The
Appalachian Magazine.

Poets include 1st prize winner, Linda
Parsons; 2nd prize winner, Penelope Scambly
Schott; 3rd prize winner, Melanie Graham; and
honorablementions to Michael Chitwood, Anthony
W. Reevy, Frederick Wilbur, and Kristin Camitta
Zimet.

Fictionwriters who won recognition include
1st prize winner, ChrisHolbrook; 2nd prizewinner,
Tami R. S. Penley; 3rd prize winner, Colleen
Anderson; and honorablementions to Margaret L.
Brown, Jan Barnett, Tamara Baxter, and Steve
Inskeep.
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The 10th Anniversary issue of Now and
Thenwill beavailable in mid-June. Contact CASS,
ETSU, PO Box 70556, Johnson City, TN 37614
(615-929-5348).

• • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • •• • • • •
SUMMER 1995: Appalachian-Scottish

Studies at the University of Edinburgh's School of
Scottish Studies. The summer study tour will
include two weeks in Scotland and one week in
Irelandfrom July 11-August 14. While in Scotland,
students will be based at the University of
Edinburgh, and in Northern Ireland at the Ulster
Folk and Transport Museum. The tour includes
field trips and lectures on a wide range of topics
focusing on Scottish and Irish traditional cultures
with emphasison their influence in America. Fees
(including all expenses except tuition and meals)
are approx. $2000. The course may be audited or
taken for 3-6 hours credit. Contact Thomas
Burton. CASS, Box 70556, ETSU, Johnson City,
TN 37614·0556. 615-929-5348......~................

AN ARRAY OF MULTICULTURAL PERFORMERS

Catch the Spirit of Appalachia Presents
Spiritual & Fancy Cherokee Indian dancing

Daniel"Spotted Horse" Pheasent, Native American!

Appalachian Story Telling
& Spontaneous Visual Art with the Ammons Sisters

Celtic Poetry & Hispanic Song
Thomas Rain Crowe & Lucia Picaza

Appalachian African American
Poetry, Humor, Storytelling by Doris J. Davenport
Carribbean Jazz with the "Can Clove" Group

Featuring the 1994 Grammy Award winner, Eliot
Waldopian, on Bass

African drumming and dancing
Kamuina Badimu form Zaire, Africa

For more information & booking, write or call:
Catch the Spirit of Appalachia, Inc.

P.O. Box 366 • Tuckasegee, NC 28783
Phone/Fax (704) 293-5753



To order, please write or call: r.;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;ji
The Appalachian Consortium
UDiversity Hall
Boone, NC 28608
(704)262-2064

Western North Carolina

Its Mountains and Its People to 1880 ~ ~
~ORA BLACKMUN

foreword by Cratis Williams

Stories

by Robert Rosborough leeper

A MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE

. "

Barbara Hallowell
_C]J 8-i~

~ IJ>rp

Southern ~!

Appslschieq,
'eeder

Edited by Nellie McNeiland Joyce Squibb



ANNOUNCEMENTS Icon'd)

• • • •• • • •• • •• • •• • • • • • • •

NEW BOOKS BY ASA MEMBERS

Marilou Awiakta, Selu: Seeking the Corn-Mother's
Wisdom, A weaving of essays, poems, and
stories centering on the Cherokee Corn-
Mother, Selu. Order: Fulcrum Publishing,
350 Indiana St, Suite 350, Golden, CO
80401-5093 11-800-992-29081.

Kathryn M. Borman and Phillip J. Obermiller, eds.
From Mountain to Metropolis: Appalachian
Migrants in American Cities. This collection
featuring essays on health, educational,
and environmental issues is the 4th in a
series of studies of urban Appalachians.
Order: Bergin and Garvey, 1-800-225-5800
or 1-800-474-4329.

Robert Morgan. The Hinterlands: A Mountain Tale
in Three Parts. Novel. (Chapel Hill:
Algonquin, 1994). Order: Workman
Publishing Co., 708 Broadway, New York,
NY 10003, 1-800-722-72702 or
212-254-5900.

Elizabeth C. Fine and Jean Haskell Speer, eds.
Performance. Culture and Identity. (New
York: Praegerl. Order: Greenwood
Publishing Group, 88 Post Road West, PO
Box 5007, Westport, CT 06881-9990.

J.W. Williamson and Edwin T. Arnold, eds.
Interviewing Appalachia: The Aoo818chi8n
Journ8/1nterviews. 1978-1992. Knoxville:
Univ. of Tennessee Press, 1994. Order:
Univ. of Tennessee Press, Knoxville, TN
37996-0325.

ASA Members: please let me know about your
new and forthcoming books (and how to order
them). Contact Sandy Ballard, Appalink Editor.
Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City. TN
37760.
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Talesedited by William Bernard McCarthy,
Cheryl Oxford, & Joseph Daniel Sobol

The "Jack" known to all of us from "Jackand the
Beanstalk" is the hero of a cycle of tales brought to

this country from the British Isles.The "two worlds" in
the book's title reler to the Jacktales' popularity first

amongtraditional Appalachiantaletellers and now among
storytelling revivalists. The tellers included in this volume
representboth worlds. Unlike previouscollections of

Jacktales, in which the stories wereheavily revised and
rewritten, the tales in this volume havebeen transcribed
verbatim and arepresentedin a format that preserves

much 01 Ihe oral quality of the taletellers' craft.
"A noteworthy and uniqueaccomplishment in folk
narrative scholarship."-Kenneth S.Goldstein,

University of Pennsylvania
336PI'..$45cloth,It6.95paper

Publications of rhe American Folklore Society, New Series

at bookstores or by loll-free order

ChapelHill 27515·2288
Phone(800)848-6224or Fax(800)272-6817



OTHER RESOURCES & SERVICES

•• •• • • • ••• • • •• • •• • • • • •Angelyn DeBord's one-woman show,
Stubbom Memories, written and performed by its
creator, is based on the strong relationships and
affections of an extended family in Appalachia.
DeBord'sworkshop, PresentingYour Own Story, is
a light-heartedsessionthat encouragesparticipants
to explore personal heritage and oral histories to
develop a monologueor scripted presentation with
several people. For booking information, contact
Angelyn DeBord, Route 2, Box 544, Nickelsville,
VA 24271,703-479-2062.

The video "From the Mountains to the
Maquiladoras,"a 25-min. documentary, is available
from TennesseeIndustrialRenewalNetwork (TIRN).
a non-profit coalition of workers, unions, churches,
and community organizationsconcerned about the
effect of economic policy on Tennessee's working
peopleand their communities. The film documents
the 1991 trip of 9 Tennessee women to the
US/Mexico border near Matamoros, where they
met with members of the Comite Fronterizo de
Obreras,anassociation of women who work in the
"maquiladora" factories. The video ($13 postpaid)
is available from TIRN, 1515 East Magnolia Ave.,
Suite 403, Knoxville, TN 37917,615-637-1576.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• •

Jack Tale Players, organized in 1975 with
a grant from the Virginia Commission of Arts to
present traditional Jack Tales in a dramatic form to
children, have performed all over the U.S. and in
England. To schedule a show, contact The Jack
Tale Players, FerrumCollege, Ferrum, VA 24088,
703-365-4335.

•• • •• • • • • ••• •• • • ••• • ••

The Investigative Reporting Fund ITIRFI--a
non-profit research and reporting organization in
western NC--offers to send press releases on
Southern Appalachian stories to activists, study
groups, and other interested organizations and
individuals. The stories cover such issues as social
andeconomic justice, the environment, sustainable
economics, transportation, minority rights, sexual
equality, and education. TRIF also invites the
participation of experienced investigative reporters
with story ideas. Contact TIRF at PO Box 7554,
Asheville, NC 28802, 704-259-9179.

• • • • • •• • • •• • •• • •• • •• • •

The video "Earthkeeping: Rocking the
Boat" is available from the Ohio Valley
Environmental Coalition IOVEC). a non-profit,
grassroots environmental organization. The video,
which aired on PBS in Nov, 1993, features Lois
Gibbs of Love Canal fame and the work of OVEC
fighting Ashland Oil's air pollution in WV and KY.
For a copy, send $9 to OVEC, PO Box 970,
Proctorville, OH 45669. 614-886-5796.

• • • •• • •• • • •• • • •• • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •

The next issue of AppB/ink will appear in early September. Please send announcements or
advertisements by AUGUST 1, 1994 to:

Sandy Ballard,AppB/ink Editor
Department of English
Box 72059
Carson-NewmanCollege
Jefferson City, TN 37760
615-471-3282
FAX: 615-471-3502
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ASA Needs You

In addition to a Call for Papers for the 1995 ASA Conference, the September issue
of Appalink will include a call for nominations for next year's officers and committee
members.

So that you can begin JlQW to think about letting the Nominating Committee (chaired
by John Inscoe, Department of History, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602) know of
your interest in nominating others (or being nominated yourself) to serve next year, here is
excerpted information from the ASA by-laws which describe representative duties of ASA
officers and committees (for a complete copy of the by-laws, see the Fall 1992 issue of
Appalink):

Eligibility. All officers must be members of the Association.

Nominations and Elections. The nomination and election of candidates for office In the
Association shall occur in the following manner:
a. A Nominating Committee shall be appointed by the President each year. This

Committee shall consist of two individuals presently serving on the Steering
Committee and shall be chaired by the Vice President.

b. A Call for Nominations shall be published in the Fall issue of Appalink.
c. A slate of officers and committee members shall be selected by the Nominating

Committee. A ballot with that slate, together with biographical information on each
nominee, shall be printed in the Winter issue of Appalink. Space shall be provided on
the printed ballot for write-in candidates. Ballots must be returned to the Chairperson
of the Nominating Committee for tabulation. Elections results will be reported by the
Chairperson of the Nominating Committee to the membership at the annual business
meeting and published in Appalink. Tied elections will be voted upon by members
present at the annual business meeting.

Reelect jon. No elected officer or member of the Steering Committee may serve in the same
capacity for more than two full successive terms.

President. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Association and Steering
Committee; shall perform other duties as may be prescribed by these bylaws or assigned
to him or her by the Association or by the Steering Committee; shall be an ex-officio
member of all committees except the Nominating Committee; and shall coordinate the
work of the officers and committees of the Association in order that the objectives of the
organization may be promoted. The President shall direct fund raising efforts and serve
as spokesperson for the promotion of the Association and its goals. Following his or her
term of office, the President shall serve as a member of the Steering Committee for one
year.

Vice-President/President Elect. The Vice-President shall act as aide to the President; shall
perform the duties of the President in his or her absence; shall serve as Chairperson of
the Nominating Committee and the Scholarship Committee; and shall negotiate for
Conference support at future sites. The Vice-President becomes President in the year
following his or her term as Vice-President and succeeds to the office of President should
the office become vacant before the term expires.

Secretary/Appalink Editor. The Secretary shall record the minutes of all meetings of the
Association and the Steering Committee; and shall maintain a copy of the Association
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Bylaws, Articles of Incorporation, and Robert's Rules of Order. The Secretary shall be responsible
for the publication of Appa/ink three times a year. The Fall issue shall contain the call for papers
and the call for nominations. The Winter issue shall contain Conference information and the
ballot. The Summer issue shall contain a summary of Conference activities.

Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have custody of all the funds of the Association; shall keep full and
accurate account of receipts and expenditures; and shall make disbursements in accordance with
the budget adopted by the Steering Committee. Checks or vouchers over $500 shall be signed
by the Treasurer and the President or his or her appointee. The Treasurer shall present a financial
statement at each annual meeting of the Association and at other times when requested by the
Steering Committee. The Treasurer will provide an annual review of books conducted by an
independent agency and will maintain all IRS documents.

Program Chairoerson/Journal Editor. The Program Chairperson shall oversee the planning and
efficient operation of all aspects of the annual conference; shall officiate at all meetings of the
Program Committee; and shall appoint a local Arrangements Chairperson and local Arrangements
Committee members. The Program Chairperson may appoint up to two (2) members to the
Program Committee. The Program Chairperson shall serve as editor of the Journal. Following
his or her turn of office the Program Chair person shall serve one year on the Program Committee.

program Vice-Chairperson/Program Chairoerson Elect. The Program Vice-Chairperson shall act as
aide to the Program Chairperson; shall perform the duties of the Chairperson in his or her
absence; and shall negotiate for conference support from future sponsors. The Program Vice-
Chairperson shall become the Program Chairperson in the following year.

Youth Conference Program ChairpersQn. The Youth Conference PrQgram Chair shall oversee the
planning and efficient operation of all aspects of the Youth CQnference component. He or she
shall be rasponsible to the Program Chair for inteqratlon of the youth pertlcipatton into the
framework of the regular conference events and concurrent sessions.

YQuth Conference program Vice-ChairpersQnlYQuth Conference PrQgram ChairoersQn Elect. The
Youth Conference PrQgram Vice-Chairperson shall act as aide to the Youth Conference PrQgram
ChairpersQn and shall perform the duties Qf the Youth CQnference Program ChairpersQn in his or
her absence.

Steerjng CQmmittee. Members of the Steering Cornrnittaa shall include all officers and the Immediate
Past President,... In addition, six at-large members, having two-year terms, shall be elected.

a. Election of At-large Steering Committee Members. At-large members shall serve tor tWQ (2)
years, with three new members being elected each year. At-large members shall be elected
by written ballot.

b. Duties of Steering Committee. The Duties of the Steering Committee shall be
(a) to transact necessary business in the intervals between Association meetings and

such other business as may be referred to it by the Association;
(bl to create standing and special committees;
(cl to oversee the work of the Program Committee; and
(dl to approve an annual budget and request an official audit as needed.

d. Meetings. The Steering Committee shall meet at least twice during the year, those
times being during the summer and on the opening day of the annual Conference.
Other meetings may be called as deemed necessary by the President.
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Program Committee.
a. Membership. The Program Committee shall consist of:

(11 Program Chairperson
(2) Program Vice-Chairperson/Program Chairperson Elect
(31 Youth Conference Program Chairperson
(41 Youth Conference Program Vice-Chair/Chair Elect
(5) Local Arrangements Chairperson (appointed by the Program Chair I
(6) Association President (ex-officio)
(7) At-large members (4 members)
(81 Additional members (up to 2 additional members may be appointed by the

Program Chairperson
(9) Immediate Past Program Chair

b. Election of At-Large Program Committee Members. At-large members shall serve a
one-year term. At-large members shall be elected by written ballot.

c. Duties of the Program Committee. The Program Committee shall be responsible for
the planning and execution of the program for the annual conference including:
(1) Preparing and mailing the Call for Presentations;
(21 Reviewing and selecting papers and presentations for the Conference
(31 Providing a preliminary program and pre-registration materials; and
(4) Providing the final printed program, to be distributed at the Conference.

Local Arrangements Sub-Committee.

a. Membership. The Local Arrangements Committee shall consist of the Program
Chairperson, the Local Arrangements Committee Chairperson, and other members
appointed by the Program Chair.

b. Duties. the Local Arrangements Committee shall be responsible for making all
necessary site arrangements including selecting menus, selecting entertainment,
selecting meeting and banquet rooms, and carrying out any other activities deemed
necessary for a successful conference.

Youth Conference Sub-Committee. The Youth Conference Sub-committee shall consist of
the Youth Conference Program Chairperson and the Youth Conference Vice-Chairperson
and shall oversee the planning and efficient operation of all aspects of the Youth
Conference component.

Ad Hoc Committees. Special or Ad Hoc Committees may be appointed by the President or
by the Steering Committee as needed.

If you would like to be more active in the Appalachian Studies Association, you are
invited to assist the Nominating Committee by volunteering to have your name placed on the
ballot for next year or by recommending ASA members for these positions on the next ballot.
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ABOUT THE APPALACHIAN STUDIES ASSOCIATION

The Appalachian Studies Association IASAI was formed in 1977 by a group of scholars, teachers. and
regional activists who believed that' shared community has been and will continue to be important to those
writing, researching, and teaching about Appalachia.' ASA sponsors an annual Conference, a gathering of
ASA members held on a rotating basis at sites in Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, Georgia. and
North Carolina, to share work in progress, foster cooperation between disciplines, and to stimulate new work
of significance.

For more information about the ASA, write Ronald L. Lewis, ASA President, Department of History,
West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26506. The 1995 Conference will be held in Morgantown, WV
on March 17-19, 1995.

If you were not able to attend the 1994 Conference, we encourage you to maintain your membership
in the ASA. The membership fee is $30 annually, $15 for students. Membership entitles you to three issues
of Appalink: The Newsletter of the Appalachian Studies Association and a copy of the annual Journal of the
Appalachian Studies Association. Please send your membership dues payable to the Appalachian Studies
Association to

Ronald L. Lewis, ASA President
Department of History
West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV 26506.

Sandy Ballard
Department of English
Carson-Newman College
Jefferson City, TN 37160
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